Background The notion that neutral alignment is mandatory to assure long-term durability after TKA has been based mostly on short-film studies. However, this is challenged by recent long-film studies. Questions/purposes We conducted this long-film study to know (1) whether the risk of aseptic revision for nontraumatic reasons was greater among knees with greater than 3°varus or valgus (defined as "outliers") than those that were aligned within 3°of neutral on longstanding mechanical axis (hip to knee) radiographs; and (2) what the failure mechanisms were and whether the malalignment was femoral or tibial in origin, or both, among those in the outlier group. Methods Between November 1998 and January 2009 we performed 1299 cemented, posterior cruciate ligamentsubstituting TKAs in 867 patients for primary osteoarthritis. We had inadequate long-standing radiographs to analyze postoperative alignment for 124 of those knees, and an additional 24 were excluded for prespecified reasons. Consequently, 1151 knees were enrolled in our study. Of these, 982 (85%) in 661 patients (620 women and 41 men) who had followup greater than 24 months were analyzed. The knees were divided according to whether the postoperative mechanical axis was neutral (0°6 3°), varus (> 3°), or valgus (< -3°) alignment on long-standing radiographs. The survivorships free from aseptic revision for nontraumatic reasons were compared among groups. The mechanical femoral and the tibial component alignment (MFCA and MTCA, respectively) were investigated to know the origin of overall mechanical malalignment of the outlier knees. The mean duration of followup was 8 6 4 years (range, 2-17 years). Thirty-five knees (4%) showed aseptic loosening at 7 6 4 years (range, 0.1-14 years) and five (1%) showed polyethylene wear at 12 6 1 years (range, 10-13 years). Tibial loosening (73%) was the most common reason for aseptic revision followed by femoral loosening (30%). Of this cohort, 687 (70%), 250 (25%), and 45 (5%) knees had overall mechanical neutral, varus, and valgus alignment, respectively. Factors associated with the risk of aseptic revision were identified by Cox regression.
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Introduction
It has long been thought that it is important to achieve neutral alignment in the coronal plane to maximize the survival and clinical outcomes of knee replacement implants after TKA [2, 6, 8, 9, 11, 14, 16, 19, 20, 27, 28] . However, this belief was challenged by studies reporting that varus outliers do not associate with lower implant survival [4, 10, 18, 23, 25, 30] . Interestingly, a recent systematic review [29] and a meta-analysis [15] suggested that these dissenting results may reflect the type of radiographs that are used to measure alignment. Studies based on short films of the anatomic femorotibial angle generally found that postoperative malalignment leads to higher rates of aseptic revision of the implant [2, 9, 14, 27, 28] . By contrast, most studies that used long films to measure mechanical alignment of the hip to ankle reported that postoperative malalignment did not affect TKA longevity [4, 10, 18, 20, 21, 23, 25, 30] . However, the latter studies were conducted with relatively small study populations. Therefore, it remains questionable whether implant longevity is guaranteed if mechanical malalignment is permitted.
Because studies examining the effects of malalignment, defined as deviation from the mechanical axis greater than 3 o , have been inconclusive, it is unclear whether surgeons should focus on correcting malalignment and placing all knees having TKAs in neutral alignment. In addition, it is not clear whether malalignment of the tibial or femoral component is more consequential. Short-film studies suggest that varus alignment of the tibial component is a more-common cause of aseptic loosening. Moreover, the common location of loosening is also on the tibial side [2, 8] . However, considering large variations in femoral bowing that can promote inaccurate distal femoral cutting [5, 12] , mechanical malalignment of the femoral component that has an extraarticular origin might be underestimated in short-film studies. To the best of our knowledge, there have been no large-scale, long-term studies that investigated the relationship between aseptic revision rate and mechanical alignment of each femoral and tibial component on long-standing radiographs. To address this issue, and to assess whether neutral alignment is needed to assure implant durability, we performed a retrospective large-scale, long-term, long film-based cohort study.
We conducted this long-film study to know (1) whether the risk of aseptic revision for nontraumatic reasons was greater among knees with greater than 3°varus or valgus (defined as "outliers") than those that were aligned within 3°of neutral on mechanical axis radiographs; and (2) what the failure mechanisms were and whether the malalignment was femoral or tibial in origin, or both, among those in the outlier group beyond 3°.
Patients and Methods
This study was approved by our institutional review board. Between November 1998 and January 2009, we performed 1299 cemented, posterior cruciate ligament-substituting TKAs in 867 patients for primary osteoarthritis. Because the study aim was to determine whether postoperative mechanical alignment, as measured on long-standing radiographs (hip to ankle), is associated with the risk of later aseptic revision for nontraumatic mechanical failures (defined as implant loosening, polyethylene wear, or instability), the following patients were excluded: patients whose postoperative long-standing films after the index surgery were not available (n = 105); patients whose radiographs were not truly in the AP direction (n = 19) and thus were inappropriate for measuring postoperative mechanical alignment; and patients (n = 10) who had a history of osteotomy, hip arthroplasty, or extraarticular deformity that could affect their ipsilateral limb alignment. We also excluded patients (n = 14) with prosthetic joint infection or periprosthetic fractures. According to these exclusion criteria, 773 patients (1151 knees) were identified and enrolled in the study by retrospective review of our database. Of these, 118 patients (169 knees; 15%) who were lost to followup before a minimum of 24 months were excluded from the study. Consequently, 982 knees (85%) in 661 patients (620 women and 41 men) were analyzed here. The All TKAs were performed by a senior surgeon (SIB) using a conventional technique without computer assistance. We used only a NexGen ® system (LPS or LPS-Flex system; Zimmer, Warsaw, IN, USA) in all patients, without using any other implant design during the study period. This system has highly crosslinked polyethylene components that are sterilized by gamma irradiation and packaged in a nitrogen environment. Preoperatively long-standing AP radiographs (hip to ankle) were obtained to determine the femoral-guide valgus angle, and the desired position of the entry hole for the femoral and tibial intramedullary guide for a perpendicular cut to the mechanical axis. Distal femoral bone was resected using the intramedullary guide, and AP cutting was performed using an anterior referencing system in 3°or 5°external rotation relative to the posterior condylar axis, which was confirmed by Whiteside's line. Tibial preparation then was done using an intramedullary tibial guide with a cutting block with 7°of posterior slope, according to the manufacturer's recommendation. After stability was confirmed by ligament balancing using the trial components, the femoral and tibial components were fixed with cement.
Radiographic Evaluation
We attempted to take correct long-standing mechanical axis (hip to knee) radiographs for all patients within 1 year after TKA. These films were used to measure the following mechanical variables: overall mechanical alignment, mechanical femoral component alignment (MFCA), and mechanical tibial component alignment (MTCA). Overall mechanical alignment is determined by measuring the angle between the mechanical axis of the femur and the mechanical axis of the tibia. The area under the curve (AUC) for mechanical alignment for aseptic revision was 0.717 (95% CI, 0.625-0.809). A mechanical alignment of 3.5°was found to be the cutoff value for the mechanical failures, with a sensitivity of 63% and a specificity of 76%. The mechanical alignment was measured in 1 o increments without decimals. Therefore, knees that showed postoperative mechanical alignment of 0°6 3°were considered to have neutral alignment. Varus angles were expressed as positive values, whereas valgus angles were expressed as negative values. Knees were considered to have varus and valgus malalignment if the angle was greater than 3°and less than -3°, respectively. Depending on the postoperative mechanical alignment, the knees undergoing TKA in the study cohort were assigned to one of three groups: neutral group, or the varus (> 3°) group or valgus (< -3°) outlier group. To determine the origin of the malalignment in the outlier groups, the MFCA and MTCA were measured using these long-standing films. These values represent the mechanical alignment of the femoral and tibial components, respectively. MFCA and MTCA were defined as 0°if the distal femoral and proximal tibial component surfaces were perpendicular to the mechanical axis of the femur and tibia, respectively. A positive value indicates varus of the relevant component surface relative to the corresponding mechanical axis, whereas a negative value indicates valgus. To test the reliability of these measurements, 50 patients were selected randomly and all variables were measured twice at 2-week intervals by two orthopaedic surgeons (HIC, BKJ). For all of these measurements, the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of intraobserver reliability was greater than 0.90, whereas the ICC of interobserver reliability was greater than 0.85. Because all measurements were highly reproducible, the measurements made by one researcher (HIC) were used for all subsequent analyses.
Routine weightbearing AP and lateral radiographs were taken at 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, 1 year, and every 2 to 3 years thereafter. Progressive radiolucent lines beyond 2 mm and gross shifting of the component that caused subsidence or tilting were defined as aseptic loosening [7] . Aseptic loosening, polyethylene wear, and instability that should be treated by revision surgery were regarded as the endpoint of implant survival.
Statistical Analyses
The postoperative hip-to-ankle mechanical alignment of the 982 knees was 1.7°6 3.2°(range, -11°to 12°). Of these, the preoperative long-films were available for 943 knees and the preoperative mechanical alignment was 10.7°6 6.1°(range, -17°to 35°). For the 943 knees for which the preoperative mechanical axis radiographs were available, the preoperative mechanical alignment was not associated with aseptic revision (odds ratio [OR], 1.0; 95% CI, 1.0-1.1; p = 0.096). In total, 687 (70%) knees showed neutral postoperative mechanical alignment (0°6 3°), 250 (25%) were varus greater than 3°outliers, and 45 (5%) were valgus less than -3°outliers. During followup, 35 knees (4%) showed aseptic loosening at 7 6 4 years (range, 0.1-14 years), and five (1%) showed polyethylene wear at 12 6 1 years (range, 10-13 years). No patients had instability (Fig. 1) . These 40 patients (40 knees) were recommended to have revision surgery and considered as an endpoint for analysis, although only 31 actually underwent revision surgery. The remaining nine did not undergo revision surgery owing to a medical problem or because they 402 Lee did not agree to undergo a reoperation. There were femoral component loosening only (n = 6; 15%), tibial component loosening only (n = 23; 58%), loosening of both components (n = 6; 15%), and polyethylene wear (n = 5; 13%), but no instability. Thus, tibial loosening (n = 29; 73%) was the most-common reason for the aseptic revision, followed by femoral loosening (n = 12; 30%). To determine whether the risk of aseptic revision was greater among each outlier than that of knees aligned in 0°6 3°on mechanical axis radiographs, the varus (> 3°) and valgus (< -3°) outlier groups were compared with the neutral alignment group. Aseptic revision incidence was compared among groups using chi-square tests, and implant survival rates were analyzed using the life table methods with the Gehan-Wilcoxon test (see Appendix, Supplemental Digital Content 1). Patients who died or were lost to followup were considered to be censored at the time of the latest visit.
We found that varus knees did associate with increased rates of aseptic revision (p = 0.002). In the valgus group, there were only two knees with femoral loosening. This group did not differ from the neutral group in terms of survival (p = 0.241). Consequently, only the varus group was subjected to component malalignment analysis. We investigated the MFCA and MTCA in the varus knees to determine the origin of malalignment and its association with aseptic revision. To determine whether the knees with femoral or tibial component varus malalignment (> 3°) had higher aseptic revision rates than those with well-aligned components within 0°6 3°, respectively, chi-square tests were used. To assess the effect of several covariates on the aseptic revision rate of the outlier groups, multivariate survival analyses were performed using the Cox proportional hazard regression model with the backward selection method. The following covariates were included: age, sex, implant (LPS or LPS-Flex), BMI, MFCA beyond 6 3°, and MTCA beyond 6 3°. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS, Version 21.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).
Results
Varus, but not valgus, malalignment of more than 3 degrees from neutral mechanical alignment was associated with increased rates of aseptic revision. Of 40 knees that were recommended to have revision surgery, 13 (two femoral only, eight tibial only, and three with both component loosening) were in the neutral mechanical axis group, 25 (two femoral only, 15 tibial only, three with both component loosening, and five with polyethylene wear) were in the varus outlier mechanical axis group, and two (both with femoral loosening) were in the valgus outlier mechanical axis group (4%). Notably, all five of the knees with polyethylene wear were in the varus outlier group at more than 10 years (mean, 12 6 1 years; range, 10-13 years) after the index surgery. Relative to the neutral knees, the OR for aseptic revision in the varus group was 5.8 (95% CI, 2.9-11.5; p < 0.001). However, the valgus outlier knees did not differ, with the numbers available, from the neutral knees in terms of aseptic revision rates (OR, 2.4; 95% CI, 0.5-11.0; p = 0.234) ( Table 1 ). The varus knees had lower implant survival with time after surgery than the neutral group (p = 0.002). However, the neutral and valgus knees did not differ in terms of implant survival (p = 0.241) (Fig.  2) . Interestingly, the three groups did not differ in terms of 5-year implant survival: in the neutral, varus, and valgus groups, it was 98% (95% CI, 97%-99%), 97% (95% CI, 95%-99%) (versus neutral, p = 0.351), and 98% (95% CI, 93%-100%) (versus neutral, p = 0.757), respectively. However, at 10 years, the probability of survival was lower in the varus group (87%; 95% CI, 80%-93%) than in the neutral group (98%; 95% CI, 97%-99%; p = 0.001). There was no difference between the valgus (95%; 95% CI, 87%-100%) and neutral knees in terms of 10-year probability of survival (p = 0.401). The difference between the varus and neutral knees in terms of survival was even more pronounced at 15 years (73% [95% CI, 62%-84%] versus 94% [95% CI, 88%-100%]; p = 0.001) (Appendix, Supplemental Digital Content 2).
Femoral malalignment was associated with an increased risk of revision, but tibial malalignment was not in the varus outliers. The component alignment analysis in the varus outlier knees showed that the main cause of varus malalignment was femoral component varus malposition. In the 250 varus knees, the mean overall mechanical By contrast, most of the varus outlier knees (237 of 250; 95%) had well-aligned tibial components (ie, MTCA # 3°) (Fig. 3) . Of the 25 varus knees that were treated for aseptic revision during followup, 24 (96%) had femoral component varus greater than 3°. An MFCA of greater than 3°v arus was associated with a higher risk of aseptic revision (OR, 14.0; 95% CI, 1.9-105.6; p < 0.001). With respect to the tibia, the knees with well-aligned and malaligned tibial components did not differ, with the numbers available, in terms of aseptic revision incidence (p = 0.374) ( Table 2) . We found that older age (OR, 0.9; 95% CI, 0.8-0.9; p < 0.001) and increased femoral varus, that is, MFCA greater than 3°(OR, 11.4; 95% CI, 1.5-85.4; p = 0.018) were associated with aseptic revisions in the varus knees of this series. However, sex (p = 0.985), BMI (p = 0.427), type of femoral component (LPS or LPS-Flex) (p = 0.457), and MTCA (p = 0.983) were not associated with the risk of aseptic revision.
Discussion
The notion that neutral postoperative alignment is essential to assure long-term implant survival after TKA has been based mostly on short-film studies [2, 9, 14, 27] even though some of them were conducted with large cohorts (more than 1000 knees) and evaluated the outcomes over long durations [15, 29] . However, this is challenged by some studies [18, 21, 25 ] that used long-standing films to measure mechanical alignment, showing that residual postoperative varus alignment on long mechanical films does not compromise the longevity of the modern knee prosthesis. In addition, considering large variations in femoral bowing [12] , mechanical malalignment from an extraarticular origin might be underestimated in short-film studies. We, therefore, conducted a large-scale, long-term, long-film-based cohort study and we found that malalignment exceeding 3 o varus of the mechanical axis is associated with inferior long-term implant survivorship and that the primary origin of the overall varus malalignment was femoral component varus malpositioning.
Our study has several limitations. First, the study cohort consisted of patients with osteoarthritis who underwent primary TKA and were identified by retrospective review of a medical database. This retrospective design increases the chance of selection bias. In addition, 118 patients (15% of the knees) were lost to followup before 2 years, therefore our results might be biased by these patients whose longterm results are unknown. Second, only posteriorstabilized fixed bearing prostheses were used in the enrolled patients. Therefore, it may not be possible to generalize our findings to patients in whom cruciate retaining or mobile bearing designs were used. Third, (4) *Comparison with the neutral group using the chi-square test Fig. 2 Survival of the implants in the neutral, varus, and valgus groups during followup is shown. The varus outliers had lower survivorship than the neutral group (Gehan-Wilcoxon test, p = 0.002), but there was no difference between the neutral and valgus groups (Gehan-Wilcoxon test, p = 0.241). However, the neutral and varus groups did not differ, with the numbers available, in implant survival until 10 years after the index operation.
although the high proportion of females in our cohort is a unique characteristic of Asian patients undergoing TKA [13] , this also reduces the extent to which our results can be generalized. Fourth, we did not analyze the effect of mechanical malalignment on patient-reported outcomes, including pain, ROM, function, or satisfaction, and the clinical outcomes according to the mechanical (hip to ankle) alignment should be evaluated in a further study. The bias toward varus overall mechanical axis alignment was so prevalent in this series that relatively few knees (45 of 982) met our criteria for a valgus outlier mechanical axis (more than 3 o valgus mechanical axis), limiting our ability to statistically distinguish outcomes of the valgus outlier mechanical group from those of the two more heavily populated mechanical axis groups.
Interestingly, a meta-analysis [15] and a systematic review [29] suggested that the main difference between the studies that do [2, 8, 14, 27, 28] and do not [4, 18, 21, 25] find that neutral alignment is essential for implant survival was that they used short and long films, respectively. Considering that the anatomic and mechanical axes correlate [22, 26] , it seems more likely that this discrepancy reflects the shortcomings of the studies that found neutrality is not essential such as limited followup or cohort size [4, 10, 25, 30] . Therefore, it remains unclear whether the long-term durability of a TKA will not be compromised by permitting residual malalignment [1, 15, 29] . Our results support the historical view [9, 11, 20, 28] , despite that we used long-film measurements of mechanical alignment: varus outliers in mechanical hip-to-ankle alignment were associated with higher rates of aseptic revision. Notably, 10-year survivorship free from aseptic loosening and polyethylene wear was lower among varus outliers than among knees with neutral alignment.
Moreover, we found that femoral component mechanical malalignment (which cannot be detected by short-film anatomic alignment evaluations) impaired overall implant survival. The most straightforward means of achieving a neutral mechanical axis during TKA involves cutting the distal femur and the proximal tibia perpendicularly in the coronal plane to Fig. 3 A-B The distributions of (A) mechanical femoral component alignment (MFCA) and (B) mechanical tibial component alignment (MTCA) in the varus outlier group are shown. The histograms indicate that these knees had a propensity toward varus-deviated MFCA and wellaligned MTCA. This suggests that overall malalignment of the varus outlier knees was the result of varus MFCA. Moreover, the knees with MFCA greater than 3°showed aseptic loosening (red bars) more frequently (11%) than the knees with neutral MFCA (1%). PE = polyethylene. the mechanical axis that runs from the hip center to the ankle center. During conventional TKA without computer assistance (ie, navigation, robotics, or patient-specific instrumentation), it can be more difficult to position the femoral component perpendicular to the mechanical axis than it is to position the tibial component [3, 17, 24] . The lower leg is exposed in the operative field; this allows visual verification of proximal tibial cutting during surgery. By contrast, the perpendicular distal femoral cut relies on the preoperatively planned intramedullary guide axis and the cutting cannot be checked precisely because the hip center cannot be localized if C-arm imaging or navigation is not available. Moreover, the femur is prone to anatomic deformities such as lateral bowing that increase the risk of femoral component malalignment and consequently overall malalignment [12] . Although a couple short-film studies [14, 27] showed that the femoral component is generally aligned better than the tibial component, short films cannot measure the real mechanical femoral alignment and thus cannot detect when extraarticular anatomic variations induce mechanical femoral component malalignment. In the current study using long films, we found that the femoral component was more varus than the tibial component and the femoral component varus malposition also was associated with a higher risk of implant loosening despite that tibial component loosening was the most common site of aseptic loosening in our series. These observations suggest that it may be advisable for surgeons to use longstanding preoperative films to precisely plan the femoral cutting guide axes for the unique anatomy of the patient or consider implementation of some other assistive supporting technology (patient-specific cutting guides, computer assistance, robotic surgery) to limit the prevalence of mechanical axis varus after prior TKA. This study supports the classic view in the field, namely, that coronal mechanical varus malalignment is associated with poorer long-term implant survivorship. We also showed that short to mid-term followup may not be sufficient to detect the effect of malalignment on implant survival. In addition, we observed that femoral component varus malposition was mainly responsible for the overall varus malalignment in our series and that this was responsible for the increased mechanical failure rate in the varus knees. Long-standing radiographs seems to be the reasonable approach to assess overall mechanical limb alignment because short films cannot detect extraarticular deformities and underestimate femoral component mechanical malalignment.
